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Tuesday 6 September 2016 saw considerable disruption in Scotland’s Further Education sector as the autumn
term got under way when a full strike took place from Stranraer to Stornaway.
The dispute is the result of college bosses awarding lecturing staff a £450 flat rate rise in May 2016, while most
college support staff have been offered a flat rate of £230. College support staff (administration, admissions,
funding, catering, cleaning, advisors, security, classroom assistants, technicians and others) are calling for fair
pay and parity with their lecturing colleagues
Inverclyde Branch has approximately 150 members based at West College Scotland and Ayrshire College. Our
members had one of the most organised picket lines and received a huge response from well wishers and especially from members of the EIS who recognised the injustice of unequal pay between lecturers and support
staff. The Greenock Campus was completely closed to Students with libraries and nurseries closed to children.
Staffing was so low that Senior Managers on major salaries had to act as telephonists, receptionists or janitors.
Albert Sorrie, UNISON Steward in the Finnart Campus said “It is in nobody’s interests, especially the students,
for others industrial action to persist through the autumn term up to Christmas. The difference between what the
employers had offered and what would have solved the dispute was a bridgeable gap. Instead of crossing the
bridge to settlement talks, the FE employers’ association has chosen conflict with difficult consequences for the
sector and its students..”
The message from our strike on the 6th September is loud and clear that UNISON members in the sector are fed
up being treated as second class citizens and the value of their contribution to the sector demeaned. We have
been offered an annual pay rise which is about half that which the same employers thought fair, reasonable and
affordable, for teaching staff.
UNISON Further Education Committee met on Tuesday 13 September 2016 with further strikes to be announced.
UNISON were due to meet with Management as Bread & Roses went to print where the employers would have
another chance to reach a negotiated settlement.

responsibilities and also have important legal
rights.

It’s Your Newsletter
Welcome to the third issue of Bread & Roses, it
is more important now than ever to be part of the
Union as we enter uncertain waters in the years
ahead with more cuts expected to local services,
the uncertainty of where the Brexit vote may take
us as well as the impact that Shared Services
may have on our members in Inverclyde Council.

3. Workplace contacts
Workplace contacts help distribute Branch information.
Workplace contacts do not have access to the
same rights as stewards, but can and do play an
important role in helping groups of members to
organise effectively.

The Branch is of course about more than Inverclyde Council with over 450 members recently
welcomed from Quarriers and we have their
news on Page 3 and news from our colleagues
at West College Scotland on the front page.

This is an ideal role for someone who is interested in becoming a steward or safety representative, but would like to find out more about what is
involved.
Support and training

Get Involved

Support is available for UNISON reps from your
Branch and Region, locally we run training courses for our reps throughout the year.

We are always looking for members to get more
involved in the Branch and there are various
roles that you could get involved with.

If you are interested in becoming active within
the Branch, please contact us.

Your UNISON workplace rep is the most important link between the Branch and
our members. There are different types of workplace representatives – please get involved to
help protect local jobs and local services.

Future Newsletters
The Branch Committee have agreed that future
Branch newsletters will be issued electronically
on the Branch website.

UNISON has these types of workplace representative :

There will still be occasional newsletters issued
to members to their home address but in most
instances the newsletter will only be available
through the Branch website.

1. Steward
A UNISON steward is a representative whose
role includes organising, recruiting and representing members.

In addition Branch members who have an up to
date email address on their membership file will
receive an email with a link to the newsletter.

Stewards in workplaces where UNISON is recognised by the employer have rights to time off for
training and to carry out their union duties.
Stewards have a right to be involved in how their
branch is run.

You can update your email address by registering with MyUnison. You will need your membership number which is on the address label that
contained this newsletter. Alternatively you can
call UNISON directly on 0800 0857857.

2. Health and Safety Representative
A health and safety representative has the right
to training and to raise issues which affect the
health and safety of members.

Website : www.unisoninverclyde.org.uk

In some cases, the safety representative and
steward are the same person but they have two
separate roles.

https://www.unison.org.uk/my-unison

MyUnison :

Safety representatives have specific duties and
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Quarriers Update : Deborah Dyer

A number of members have reported having
their right to self certification removed. Please
remember that unless they have significant evidence that you have abused the sick pay
scheme this cannot be used as an outcome. If
you have been told that your right to self certification has been removed but you have been off
work with genuine sickness absence please
contact HR in the first instance by email to challenge that decision. If you have contacted HR
and still not resolved the issue please then contact your UNISON stewards who will assist you.
Please provide details of the email correspondence between HR and yourself so that we can
be fully advised of your own individual circumstances.

NEWSFLASH

We are keeping a close watching brief on the
implementation of this policy so please continue
to feedback your concerns as early as possible.

Pay talks with Quarriers have commenced and
the added pressure that all frontline care workers have to be paid £8.25 from the 1st October
2016 is focusing their minds! We will keep you
posted as talks continue.

Violence at Work
As you know this is a key issue for UNISON
members. We have had a huge response back
to the Violence at Work Survey and we are currently collating all the feedback so that we can
take your concerns and evidence to management at our next negotiating meeting.

Pay Claim 2016-17
We have submitted the UNISON pay claim for
this year. Staff at Quarriers have waited a long
time for a decent pay rise following the previous
significant cuts to pay. We have requested early
negotiations. The claim is as follows and members will be balloted once negotiations are concluded:
Payment of the Scottish Living Wage of £8.25
from 1st April 2016, A 3% increase on all salary
points for staff not affected by the SLW, A 2%
increase on all allowances

UNISON Community Sector (of which you are
a part) will be launching our Zero Tolerance to
Violence at Work campaign at the Scottish Parliament and you will get an opportunity to get
involved. Whilst Violence at Work can never be
fully eliminated your employer has a Duty of
Care to put a framework of Support in place to
minimise the risk.

Managing Attendance

TOIL

The implementation of the new policy continues to cause concern for a number of our members. Please ensure that you speak with your
Line Manager and/or HR if you have any concerns.

The new toil policy continues to cause concern
amongst members. The issue centres on concerns that TOIL will be “written off” if not taken
within the agreed policy timeframe. TOIL can
only be written off if you have been given the
opportunity to take TOIL but have chosen not to
do so.

Those staff who are genuinely ill have nothing
to fear from the new policy.
From the moment when you first telephone
your manager you will now find that you are better supported.

If you have not been able to take your accrued
TOIL because of staffing shortages or workload/
capacity within the service then your TOIL will
carried forward. Any issues then seek clarity
from your line manager or HR in the first instance.

Your manager will keep in regular contact with
you.
You will be offered support including a referral
to Occupational Heath if appropriate.
You will received a return to work interview
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Council Budget : Robin Taggart
The Council met in June and agreed to establish
a Shared Services Joint Committee whose role
will be to oversee the process. The model being
proposed will mean that staff working in these
services will continue to be employed by their existing Councils. However this type of shared services model is generally viewed as having limited
scope in terms of providing new service delivery
options. An Arm’s Length External Organisation
(ALEO) cannot be ruled out as a model for consideration in the future.

Although Inverclyde Council’s 2016/17 budget
has been balanced, the budget for 2017/18 has
an estimated funding gap of £3.41m. At present
they plan to close this gap by using £2m of reserves and increasing Council tax by 3% which
will raise around £810,000 in revenue. They are
also proposing a programme of ‘efficiency’ savings that they expect will save £600,000.
The Council recently approved a financial strategy which provided three scenarios for the budget
position for 2017/20. These range from an optimistic gap of £13.1m to a pessimistic gap of
£37.4m, with a mid-range gap of £22.5m. These
include the £2.8m from 2017/18 relating to the
use of reserves and/or potential increase in
council tax.

What can YOU do?
1 : Consider becoming a Steward or Workplace
contact. It is vital that the Branch has contacts
and are available to our members.
2 : Contact your local Councillor’s surgery and
ask them what their priorities are regarding the
future delivery of Local Government Services in
Inverclyde and the issue of No Compulsory Redundancies in the years ahead. Unison Inverclyde has a clear policy of calling for Industrial
action if anyone is made compulsory redundant.
It is vital that the Councillors know the strength of
feeling of our members on this issue.

Local government elections, which are due to
take place in May 2017, will affect the timing of
any future decisions. This means that budget decisions for the period beyond April 2018 are unlikely to be taken until later next year once a new
Administration is in place.
It is possible for the Council to earmark a large
amount of reserves to balance the budget for
2018/19. However this would mean no capital
programme work for that period and possibly a
review of exiting projects. As a branch we may
take the view that avoidance of job losses at the
expense of capital programme projects as a justifiable position.

3 : Write to your MSP and ask them what their
priorities are regarding the future of Local Government and No Compulsory Redundancies.
4 : Speak to colleagues, family members and
people in the community about the effect any
cuts to Council Services and jobs would have to
the local community in Inverclyde - keep the conversation going.

Both the Labour administration and the SNP
groups have signed up to UNISON’s ‘no compulsory redundancy’ charter and will commit to that
position until the end of the existing budget cycle
in April 2018. We will of course be seeking a
commitment beyond that April 2018 date with
whichever party forms an Administration next
year.
As part of the Council’s budget strategy, new
proposals for shared services with East & West
Dunbartonshire Councils have been developed.
The service areas affected are:
 Roads & Transportation
 Fleet Management & Maintenance
 Grounds Maintenance, Parks, Open Spaces, Cemeteries and Crematoriums (and
Street Cleansing & Litter)
 Environmental Services – Refuse Collection, Recycling and Waste Collection.

5 : Support UNISON Inverclyde by becoming
active against any cuts to Local Services and
Jobs.
6 : UNISON Inverclyde will use all its strength to
protect you but it would be stronger still with
more members. Get colleagues who are not in
the union to sign up now.
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No Compulsory Redundancies : Dougie Maclean
Unison Inverclyde approached all 20 Councillors asking them to support a pledge for No Compulsory
Redundancies, we were delighted to receive support from the following Councillors, from the Labour
Party, Councillors Brennan, Clocherty, Dorrian, Loughran, McCabe, McColgan, McCormick, McIlwee,
Moran and from the SNP, Councillors Brooks, Campbell-Sturgess, Macleod, McEleny and Nelson.
No Compulsory Redundancy Agreements are good for staff and employers. If staff are not worrying
about their jobs they are more able to contribute positively to developing new ways of working. Positive
industrial relations lead to less adversarial workplaces which mean a more productive workforce. Retraining and redeploying staff retains skills and knowledge. It’s a much fairer way to treat people who
did not cause this crisis in public finances.
A no compulsory redundancy agreement improves industrial relations, it builds trust by removing the
threat of losing your livelihood. This is better for both staff and management’s morale. The agreements
help support an ongoing positive industrial relations environment which means positive less adversarial ongoing working relationships between staff and management which is essential when you are facing funding cuts at this level.
Staff who are not worrying about their jobs and their futures are more able to contribute positively to
developing new ways of working to improve and maintain services. Developing solutions to protect the
public as much as possible form these draconian cuts to local government funding means that everyone has to work together. Driving change requires teamwork and innovation across organisations
knowing that those who want to can be redeployed means that staff at all levels are willing to contribute and participate in developing innovative ways of working
Positive industrial relations leads to less adversarial workplaces which mean a happier more productive workplace both during these tough times and beyond. Services need to continue through the
change process. Knowing that you are not under threat of redundancy means staff at all levels can
concentrate on delivering services rather than worrying about their futures. Public services rely on people going “above and beyond” putting users at the centre of everything they do. We know from our surveys that members are already working extra unpaid hours to meet demand. This means that they
need to feel secure about they and their families’ futures so that they can cope with the stress and long
hours that public service delivery requires of them
Retraining and redeploying staff retains skills and organisation knowledge. This also means you have
a bigger pool of staff that is flexible and able to work in a range of roles. Staff then have a better
“whole organisation” view of their work and its place in the wider aims of their own team and local government as a whole. This means they are better able to navigate complex organisations and therefore
to deliver services to the public in a holistic manner rather than a silo based process.
Lastly it is a much fairer way to treat people who did not cause the crisis in public finances, and you
can be more reassured you are not creating real hardship.

Unison officials meeting the Ruling Labour Group
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National Conference
UNISON’s annual National Delegate Conference
is the union’s ruling body. Delegates from all
over the country take part in debates to choose
our campaigning priorities and policies. Every
UNISON branch elects reps to attend and Scotland has about 200 delegates. There are also
service group conferences which bring together
members working for the same kinds of employers. Some have their conferences at the start of
the National Conference and others at other
times of the year. Some highlights from this
year’s Conference are covered on this page, for
full reports visit www.unisonscotland.org/
conf2016/

performance and innovation for employers. “We
believe that fair work is work that offers workers
an effective voice, opportunity, security, fulfilment
and respect.” In the same debate, Conference
backed a call for the union to campaign for a
minimum wage of £10 per hour. Dundee City’s
Jim McFarlane said, “We should never accept
the argument of the Tories and our employers
that there is no money for decent pay when there
are billions for bankers and big business, billions
for nuclear weapons and war.” He called on the
union to campaign to raise the living standards of
us all. “Our communities, our service users and
our members deserve nothing less.”
Organising will defeat the Trade Union Act

Stress and overwork must be tackled
UNISON Scotland’s Scott Donohoe called on
Conference to recognise the massive impact that
stress and overwork has on members and to
adopt measures to support members and activists. “Our members are experiencing intolerable
increases in workloads, staffing levels are cut to
the bone and morale is at rock bottom”, he said.
Conference backed Scotland’s motion and
pledged resources to help support branch activists, including additional training and development and campaigning materials and to campaign for robust and effective workload management schemes.
Co-ordinated action key to pay justice
Conference voted to co-ordinate the fight for pay
justice, decent living standards and the “real” living wage across the whole union linked with
UNISON’s opposition to austerity and defence of
public services. UNISON pledged to continue to
highlight falling living standards as a result of the
Tory government’s attack on welfare benefits
and will campaign on equal pay, and workplace
issues such as an end to zero hours contracts
and staff shortages. Scottish convener Lilian
Macer brought a Scottish perspective to the debate highlighting the launch in Scotland by the
Fair Work Convention of a framework for fair
work that balances the rights and responsibilities
of employers and workers for the benefit of all.
Lilian, who represents UNISON Scotland and the
STUC on the Convention, highlighted the positive and progressive work in Scotland which involves unions, employers and the Scottish Government. “We have seen and heard evidence
that fair work can deliver clear benefits for individuals alongside higher productivity,

Scottish national executive member Jane Carolan paid tribute to UNISON’s magnificent efforts
in lobbying to defeat some of the worst parts of
the Trade Union Act as Conference backed a
strategy on workplace organisation and political
campaigning across the four nations. However
she warned that the legislation still enshrines a
fundamental attack on working people’s right to
organise in the workplace and withdraw their labour. Jane reminded delegates that our history
as a trade union movement is a history of struggle. “We are organised, we have the right to
strike, because there were brave men and women prepared to give everything to win those
rights. “We need new industrial tactics based on
members’ participation, workplace organisation
and stewards. “We need to continue to oppose
this oppressing legislation and prepare for its repeal,” said Jane, calling on the union to work with
the Institute of Employment Rights to develop
and promote a positive agenda for a future government. “It’s time not for sloganizing but for organising,” she urged.
Palestine
Conference reiterated its support for a campaign
of Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions (BDS) in
support of a call from the Palestinian people for
an end to repression and the right to self determination. It will campaign for the repeal of laws
like that planned by the Tory government to silence support for Palestinian rights. Aberdeenshire’s Kate Ramsden spoke movingly of a meeting with a young woman from Palestine. “Her description of day to day life showed graphically the
levels of insecurity and uncertainly that ordinary
Palestinians live with day in and day out. This is
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state terrorism – nothing more and nothing less.”

Happy 90th : Pat Clark

UNISON in the Community

In 1925 the Miner’s Federation faced with attacks
on their wages compelled the TUC to threaten a
sympathetic General Strike in their support. The
TUC, however did little to prepare for this while
the Government organised a National strike
breaking body (OMS) stuffed with former Civil
Servants and Military Officers.
When a further lock out of miners compelled the
TUC to call the strike it developed a ‘two-wave’
strategy which saw the traditionally militant shipbuilding and engineering workers being kept ‘in
reserve’. For all its rhetoric the TUC leadership
was unwilling to unleash forces it might not be
able to control. This tactic had an inevitable impact on the strike in our area.
In September 1925 the London Times wrote
‘Greenock is a seething mass of Communists’.
Certainly in 1922 the Communist, Alex Geddes
came within a whisker of winning the seat for Labour from the Liberal incumbent, Sir Godfrey Collins. In 1925, however, the Independent Labour
Party refused to accept his candidature (despite
him winning the nomination) and stood a rival
‘Labour’ candidate. Collins won comfortably with
Geddes coming second but the combined Geddes/SLP vote would have won the seat. This
was a local manifestation of the Labour Right’s
desperation to keep the left in its place.
In September 1925 and despite a Corporation
banning outdoor demonstrations, 10,000 gathered at the Wellpark for an unemployment demo.
In the ensuing Police riot, the crowd was baton
charged down Bank Street onto Cathcart Square
where the ringleaders and many others were arrested. This is the background to the local situation when the General Strike began on 3rd May
1926. Despite the big battallions being kept at
work locally there was still plenty of action.
Building stopped, no trains ran, no steamers
sailed and the Telegraph wasn’t published. On
4th May a 200 strong crowd at Rue End Street
stopped a bus driven by the manager of the Port
Glasgow Omnibus Company. By the time the
crowd had grown to 600 any remaining bravery
deserted the Scabs and no further attempt was
made to undermine the bus drivers.

UNISON Stall at the Comet Festival
Inverclyde UNISON were delighted to support
The Comet Festival again this year and returned
to the Coronation Park with their Annual stall.
The Festival has been a huge part of the Port
Glasgow community since 1986 commemorating
the launch of the first passenger carrying steamship in Europe when a group of local people
were looking for ways of restoring some pride in
the area in an effort to lift morale in the community. This lead to the idea of putting on an event
where the community could get involved and enjoy came about. The stall was very busy with
Branch Communication Officer, Dougie Maclean
and UNISON Steward Carol Ann Connolly on
hand to answer many questions from the public.
They were also ably assisted by the Port Glasgow Boys Club 2003’s football team when Manager John O’Rourke and players Ryan O’Connor
and Conor O’Rourke came along to thank the
Branch for their Sponsorship of the team last
season. John O’Rourke said “It’s great to see
UNISON being so heavily involved in the local
Community and helping support events like the
Comet Festival and also supporting Port Glas7 gow Boys Club”.

Living Wage : Robyn Garcha
UNISON’s high profile campaign aimed at placing an obligation on external social care providers to pay the Scottish living wage is beginning
to reap dividends. Earlier this year, as part of the
local Government funding settlement, the Scottish Government ring fenced £250m that would
allow local authorities to increase funding to external providers. Inverclyde received a £4.5m
share of this funding which is controlled by the
Integrated Joint Board (IJB) which oversees the
Health & Social Care Partnership.
Inverclyde Council have now developed their
model for dispersing this money to other social
care providers, who will now be required to implement the Scottish Living wage by the 1st of
October. This will result in significant pay increases for many front line social care staff who
currently receive on or below the UK national living wage of £7.20. Their pay will increase to
£8.25 in line with the Scottish living wage rate.
UNISON has been campaigning locally and nationally to ensure that there is a fair work culture
within Social care. Last year Inverclyde Council
agreed to amend its procurement rules with tender documentation including a workforce matters
section. This means that now bidders for Council
contracts have to answer questions relating to
their employment practices.
Inverclyde Council have also now submitted to
UNISON their case for Ethical Care Charter accreditation. If successful, Inverclyde will become
only the second Council area in Scotland to
achieve this.
Robin Taggart, Branch Secretary says:
“delivering fair work in social care including eradicating zero hours contracts and introducing the
Scottish living wage has been a huge priority for
UNISON. The introduction of the Scottish Living
wage is a significant step forward. When the
Scottish Government announced their intention
to pay the Scottish living wage to all social care
workers, councils in Scotland faced a major logistical and organising challenge. Inverclyde
Council commissions services from some providers who have projects across all of Scotland.
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Some providers, such as Quarriers, run services
on a UK-wide basis. However the Inverclyde
model appears robust enough to ensure that the
funding goes to where it is targeted.”

SJC Pay Claim 2017
The Trade Union side of the Scottish Joint Council – UNISON, Unite & GMB have submitted the
following pay claim for the period1st April 2017 to
31st March 2018.
A settlement that runs for the period 1st April
2017 to 31st March 2018 with a flat rate payment
of £1000 for all employees and the continued uprating of the Scottish living Wage
The development of a future pay strategy that
seeks to identify and redress the imbalance in
pay caused by previous pay awards below the
rate of inflation.
The Trade Union side considers that the claim is
realistic and fair and it is hoped that the employer’s side will give our claim full consideration and
engage constructively in negotiations to achieve
an early settlement.

Christmas Treat : Veronica Rasmussen
Following on from the success of the last two
years events, UNISON Inverclyde are delighted
to announce that the Christmas Cinema Treat
will be held for the third year in a row for our valued members.
We would ask that you ‘Save the Date’ on your
busy festive calendar for Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th December 2016. Full details of the event
and ticket arrangements will be available in the
next edition of Bread & Roses and ticket stalls
will be set up in various workplaces as well as
being able to book through the Cinema as usual.

